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Summary of Friday Sermon 
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Syedna Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih V (may Allah be his Helper!) recited verse 52 to 58 of Surah An-
Nur, the translation of which is as follows:  

“The response of the believers, when they are called to Allah and His Messenger in order 
that he may judge between them, is only that they say: ‘We hear and we obey.’ And it is 
they who will prosper. And whoso obeys Allah and His Messenger, and fears Allah, and 
takes Him as a shield for protection, it is they who will be successful. And they swear by 
Allah their strongest oaths that, if thou command them, they will surely go forth. Say, 
‘Swear not; what is required is actual obedience in what is right. Surely, Allah is well aware 
of what you do.’ Say, ‘Obey Allah, and obey the Messenger.’ But if you turn away, then 
upon him is his burden, and upon you is your burden. And if you obey him, you will be 
rightly guided. And the messenger is not responsible but for the plain delivery of the 
Message. Allah has promised to those among you who believe and do good works that 
He will surely make them Successors in the earth, as He made Successors from 
among those who were before them; and that He will surely establish for them their 
religion which He has chosen for them; and that He will surely give them in exchange 
security and peace after their fear: They will worship Me, and they will not associate 
anything with Me. Then whoso is ungrateful after that, they will be the rebellious. And 
observe Prayer and give the Zakat and obey the Messenger, that you may be shown mercy. 
Think not that those who disbelieve can frustrate Our plan in the earth; their abode is Hell; 
and it is indeed an evil resort. 

Ø Huzoor Anwar (aa) said that these are verses of the Holy Quran around Ayat-e-Istikhlaaf (the 
verse which promises Khilafat to the believers). In these verses, it is mentioned that the 
blessing of Khilafat is conditional upon true obedience and highlight the sheer importance of 
obedience. They mention that success is entirely dependent on obeying Divine 
commandments and having true fear of God. 
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Ø Huzoor Anwar (aa) said that the Holy Prophet (sa) once said: “whoever obeys my appointed 
Ameer [or representative],  obeys me and Allah; whoever disobeys my appointed Ameer [or 
representative], disobeys me and Allah.” 
 

Ø Companions of the Holy Prophet (sa) demonstrated complete obedience to the Khulafa’ of the 
Holy Prophet (sa) and even when a decision was made against them, they would not complain 
or rebel. 
 

Ø Huzoor Anwar (aa) that it has been brought to his attention that Sadran in certain Jama‘ats 
have already stopped carrying out their responsibilities because their term (as Sadr) is ending 
in June and because they are no longer eligible to be elected as Sadr. (As per instructions of 
the Khalifa of the time that a Sadr cannot be elected for more than two consecutive terms) 
Huzoor said this is rebellious behavior; such people should adopt Taqwa. Similarly, if any office 
bearer is removed from office or someone else is appointed in his place, he should show 
absolute obedience. 
 

Ø Huzoor Anwar (aa) said that the Promised Messiah (as) said that only such people are truly 
part of his Jama‘at who adopt his teachings and act upon them. That is, by merely registering 
their names, they would not become part of his Jama‘at. 
 

Ø Huzoor Anwar (aa) also explained what the words “obey you in everything Maroof (good)’ 
mean (as mentioned in the conditions of Bai‘at]. He said that they do not mean that people 
start deciding on their own as to what is good and what is not. Such words are also mentioned 
regarding the Holy Prophet (sa) in the Holy Quran, and what they mean is that the Prophets 
and their Khulafa’, in the first place, only give such instructions that are based on Islamic 
teachings. 
 

Ø Huzoor Anwar (aa) then presented various quotations of Hazrat Musleh Maud (ra) wherein he 
described the situation of the Jama‘at after the demise of the Promised Messiah (as) and the 
ways in which Allah kept the Jama‘at united through Khilafat. Because of a lack of obedience 
to Khilafat, the Lahori Jama‘at split from Jama‘at Ahmadiyya. Consequently, the Lahoris are 
few in number, while Jama‘at Ahmadiyya—under the shade of Khilafat—is established in over 
200 countries. 
 

Ø Huzoor Anwar (aa) said that it is Allah who draws people to Khilafat and obedience. People 
who remain attached to Khilafat will continue to receive the blessings of Allah and improve 
their worship of Allah. To attain this, members of the Jama‘at should always pray to Allah that 
the institution of Khilafat-Ahmadiyya continues to remain among us. 
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Announcement from National Secretary Maal 

 

 

 

 

 

 @J K L ےG H نFرد 9 نا ہو A @ B @? <= ف; : ل"ر 9 سا روا 7ا 6ا 5 ل3 2 ں0/)٥٦ روا ٥٢ (آ ر'ا ۃر"(

A B M N O ا رواPQ :روا ۔ S T U Vدا W?N اوX Y۔۔۔Z [ \ U ]ن_ا گ `a روا b اcل d `a 7ا \ ُنا N f 

 9 ُنا N ُسا t r، Uد 9 ُنا s 9 ُنا روا <r l m ںq[ p \ ُنا N ُسا l ma n o B ] kز روi 6ا h A B ہgو

s v h، iرو w x Hے n ُنا روا : yف : z{ 9 | iا 6ُا رو} : z{ [ ~ےد ل nتد� ى� ہو ۔ H� ۔� 

� ے�� � r �� 6 روا ۔� �ا� U ى�� � | 9 ُسا Hے � S گ[ ہو T U ن��� T۔ 

v K تو� : � ت<آ : � A K ت<آ �او \  ف�ا �آ Tِت<آ نا ۔ H� [ 7ا �� N ا : ل"ر �ا روا 7اPQ : 

� ��� Aا �ا ۔  L n � ¡¢ : £ ا ہ§¦ ¥/ \ ت�¤ا �او \ سا روا¨N اوX L۔� ں  

 

v 7ا �� N ©ل H ªد �� ن> A B « 2F¬  ں® 9 �� 7ا ¯ ° iىرو A 2 ت± سا روا yلد ف [ L� iىرو A B 

  ۔L ?a ¸ ضار� \ M بµ ار³ ،ا´ ار³ ²

 

v 9 ¢¡ �آ � N ¼ 7ا ل"ر ۔A ىروPQ � /¥  iا «r ¹º H@ A  B ¡¢  : 2 ت± سا �آ 2  ت<آ نا �

��> A  ½ ¾ N ے� ¿À Hا : �ا ہدPQ : سا N ا : �� ا´ روا ى�PQ :روا ۔ ½ N ے� ÁÂہ   : 

���Ãسا � : ىراد N q> ا´ روا ى� �� : ���Ã۔: ىراد  

 

v ÄÅٔ Hر ماÈا 7ا ناÉ : زÊËں [ Ì ا «2 ساPQ 9 ÍN Î آÏ T B Ð ;ا حÒں N  9 ¼ 7ا ل"ر Óء 

  ۔�د H عو� �H ضاÕا ¯ سا ہو � r� G L ?a ف¡  9 نا �ا K B ¸ ۔: PQا «2 :
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v × Ø Ù A B Ú Ûِنار ÜQ N و ساÝ \   2م H� Þد ڑ> A àá Uنا ] ن : âم ã L رY A روا lٔ وä N å �  ل

: æ çر H ىد A۔ K ±è¸ é 2 ورK Aا ۔ê ]qں r ´2 �� ا ëا ٰىíر H� îïا ۔� � ðñرا r ò  د> ?a > � روا r سا 

  ۔ےPQ Hا «A B 2 م2 2 سا � a? <د  H رç ¯وا 9

 

v óت ô /õد ö م÷ا ��Ï T B ³ىر ÜQ [ وY ادø L@ A U ³ىر ù r اú دûا رü ýد راþ A سا  روا ¯ ÿ : 

  ۔)? h 6 ر' ] ÜQ ہو \ Nا& م� ف% � 6 $# 9 سا ÿ 2 ¾ ½ ۔r" H@ A ىر!

v )ر N اPQ و � + 9  فو* رد,- ��� B سا \ K V6 دا A B º ¾  K G HN . ?a B r/ 0 *فو 

A روا r/ 6۔  K 9  ¼ 7ا ل"ر � ظ1ا + � ýِنآ H3  [ آa Tسا ۔ \ S Vدا A B 9 نا  روا ء4ا Ó9 م5ا ء 

#$ Y 0 6د T۔ 

 

v ا ر7ا ِر( | 9 ساñ7ا ہ  �� N  ó8 ت /õ9  : 7ا 9ر د  Ú  ا;� 7ا 9ر  دõ/ 8 تó ] ½  = > ت

�� N ªن h A  óت  B ô /õد ö 9 ت¦و  : م÷ا | ÜQ : h z{ > روا Ð ;?  \  ¡¢ : £ 9 رذA \ 

 ۔`N  ÜQ r B �� 7ا

 

v )ا  ر7ا ِرñ7ا ہ �� N ÜC @رD ªن HÏ La    اE ِFم    > `Lىر ÜQ 9  GاH \ I>  B K ]ا  � گJ s اK L a L 

àá اÒں N M � ¡¢  : « Nا ¯ رPQ  اí2 سا روا ۔: 6 ر O با �P  A B ہو Q " Y ہر R T  S ¡¢ِ 

 ۔WX [ ¿À L Y A  §از \ ٢٠٠ TK 9 U ÜQا

 

v )ر7ا ِر N  ��> B K ́ا Y A U ]qں[د  9 ں r ¡¢ : ;ف  �Z HN او` A۔ U ]ر  �او \ ¢¡ گT �، تاد� ]ا 

r \راÏ رT � ثراو 9 ں^ 9 �� 7ا  [ ہو LÏ `  ?� ۔� a 9 سا bِدا�ا  ل ÜQ r ] دc HÏ رd 

îï B 7ا �� eِ ¡¢ r ]  ?ر  ىرf۔   
  

 

 


